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Association
Books Ten
Assemblies
Liquid Air Show Among
Programs To Be
Presented
Again this year the Salem
High school association will
present to the student body a
series of assembly programs.
Thus- far nine programs on
subjects varying from demontrafions with liquid air to a
talk ,on caves have been
scheduled.
Those scheduled are:

'September 30-'I'he NationaI Air
show, will bring C:aptain Corley P.
McDarment, who fougih~ in the air
service during the World war. Captain McDa.r ment is widely known
for his articles and talks on aviation. He will give a history of air
flight, tell the methods of flig1bt
and give d emonstrations of various
phases of avia tion with working
models.
October 10-Elliott James~ who
appear.e d before a Sa1em High student body in 1936, will return this
year to give his demonstrations
with liquid air. Mr. James illustrates the practical uses of liquid
air and demonstrates ;the peculiar
qualities given varipus substances
when subjected to its freezing contact.
November ll-..A..n epodhal play,
"Prologue to Glory," will present
three scenes in the life of Abraham Lincoln. The first scene shows
the village . sto:r:,e in New Salem,
where Ann RUJtledge prods Abe to
Polit.ical . ambitions. :i:n the second

This I ss.ue Given '
To Every Student
This copy of The Quaker will be
given free to all students in the
Salem High sohoo! and Junior High
school 1;o acquairlt new students
with tJhe pa.per.
:irex,t week and after, only those
students who purdhase association
tickets or subscribe through the
business manager will receive copies.
This issue was edited by Robert
Ballantine and the following students did editorial work for it:
Gloria Gibson, Ethel Mae Hill, Mary
Byers, ElizabetJh Benedetti, Stephan
Hart and Herbert Hansell from last
year's staff, and Vivian Foltz, jack
Atkinson,. Marjorie Harroff and
Lois Hoover.
Irene White, tlhis year's business
manager, took charge. of the bm:iness end Of tlhe paper, aided by
Louise Zeck and Elleanor Kuhns,
who helped to se11>' advert.i sements. ·
The studen,t s were advised by ;the
faculty advisors, Mr. H. o. Le'hman for the editorial ·staff, and
Mr. R. W . Hilgendorf for the business staff.
,

Board Names New
Latin Instructor

Miss Helen Redinger ihas been appoinJted by the .b oard of education
to replace MisS Dorothy Harroff as
teacher 6f Latin ~nd English II.
Miss Rarroff resigned last year
when she was married.
Miss Redinger, who has lived in
Salem most of her life, attended
Saint Mary of the Wvods ·College
near Terre Maute, Indiana, where
she received her A. B. degree upon
graduation. She has also attended ·
scene tlhe famous debate where Lin- Kent State University, .at Kent,
coin announces himself as a . candi- Ohio, where she took special work.
date for office while debating on
Since graduation from college,
(Co.ntinued on Page 4)
Miss Redinger has taught at Saint
Henry, Ohio, where she ta;ught Latin, English and dramatics. She ha'S
been a teacher at Prospect School
f<JT the past four years.

Enrollment This
Year· About 944

According to the number of schedule cards filled out in the office
thus far, this year's enrollment is .
going to be aibout the same as last
year's. Sch edule cards show 944 enrolled in comp arison with 948 enrolled at this •t ime last year.
Orf the 944 students, 195 are
seniors, 234 are juniors, 264 are
sophomores and 251 are freshmen.
Sixteen rural students, twentytwo paroclhia1 students and ten
student.s new rto the Salem schools
are included in the enrollment.
Freshmen coming from rural
schools are: Elva Bardo, Twila
Bartchy, Hazel Black, Cru-ol Freshly,
Ruth Gromley, Mildred Hall, Glenn
Ralverstadt, Morris Hartman, Olin
King, Virginia McArtor, Gladys McDonald, Mary McGuire, Marian
Marshall, M:ary Sanlo, Janet Tayior
a nd Dwain Votaw.
Freshmen entering from St.
Paul's school are: Rita Altomare,
Llllian C'armello, Rudolf Ciottt,
David Donofrio, Paul Englert, Joseph Fink, Margaret Hagan, Paul
Horonin.g, Elizabeth Iagulli, Ridhard
Jones, Edmund McCarthy, 'Anthony
Marino, PauJ. Migliarini, J anet
Nonno, Dolores Rose, Thomas
Ryan, Dolores Steffel, Francis
(Continued on Page 2)

Irene White Two New Faculty Advisors
·Will Serve ; Are Named for Coming Year
As Manager Miss Martha McCready, Miss Sara Hanna
To Advise Junior, Freshman Classes

I

Hilgendorf Names Senior
Miss Martha McCready and Miss Sara Hanna have been
Quaker Business Staff named as junior and freshman faculty advisors respectively
for the next school year.
Head
Irene White, senior, has been appointed to act as business manager
of The Qua;ker week!~ and annual
for the nei<t year, it was announced
recently by the facuLty advisor to
the business staff, Mr. R . .W. Hilgendorf. The editor of the weekly

The naming of a new junior advisor was made necessary
since Miss Mary Roth, who had been class advisor for t he
past two years, was married this summer and will not be
teaching school this year.

Association Drive
To Start Monday

and annual for the coming year,
The annual Salem High associas .was announced by Mr. H. C. ation drive, which starts Monday,
Lehman, faculty a dvisor to the edi- brings with it th e opportunit y for
torial staff, at the ,close of school studeillts to enjoy over eight dollars'
last June, is Robert Ballailltine, a worth of activities for only four
dollars, cash, or four dollars and
senior.
fifty cents, by the credit plan .
. Miss White is a memlJ:er of the
Those who purclhase tickets are
Thespian club and was in the entitled to attend association asjunior class play last year. Also, sem:bllies, an association party, all
she has served on the business staff home basketball and footba.11 games
of The Qu:a.ker weekly for tlhe past and track meets, the junior and
three years.
senior class plays, and to receive
The Quaker weekly and Quaker
Ballantine served on the editorial
annual.
staff for both ithe weekly a nd tl1e
Last year 749 'persons took- adannual Jast year and was a member
vantage of this muitual plan, which
of the Slide Rule club. He is also
makes possible interscholast ic dea member of the Thespian ~lub
bate, cross country, minor sports
and will serve this club as secreand special assemblies.
tary-treasurer this year. He was a
To the home room first obtaindelegate to the Buckeye Boys' state
ing 100 per cent membership a cup
held at Colum.'bus tlhis pas,t summer.
will be awarded. In 19(!8 this cup
Tryouts f or ....
d'to · I s taff
v11e e 1 ria
· was won by junior !home room 203,
will be conducted by the editor in and . in 1939 by senior home room
the near future. P ersons trying out 208.
will have· to pass requ1·reme~·ts'
'" set
Two h undred and e1'ghty seven
,....
1 r. 'I'Hose wishing to Junior High
up bY 1th.e ed'to
school students- also
he on tlhe business staff must ful - participait ed ln 1:!his association plan
fill requirements of the business last year. The ·banner awarded to
ma na;ger .
the room getting the highest per'Staffs for the 1941 Quaker annual centage of members was won by
will not ·b e chosen for several 7E for 90 per cent membersh ip.
months altlhough preliminary arThe association officers for this
rangements f<JT the yearbook will year are : President, Louis 'Ray ooon get under way.
\:nond; vice president, George Baillie ; secretary, Vivian Foltz; it reasurer, Marjorie Harroff.

Delega f es t0 Boy· 's.slate
Learn· to be Good Citi·zens

Misses Roth, Bodo
Are Summer Brides

Among the many fortunate boys
trained to be good citizens at Buckeye Boys' State are five Salem boys
-Robert Ballantine, George Baillie, Elliott Hansell, George Steffel
and Louis Raymond. They were
honored by being chosen by the
American Legion to attend this assembly. The valuable experience
gained and the enjoyment every boy
received from his stay at Boys' State
gave each of the boys the feeling
that the' American Legion h as done
the boys of Ohio a great service in
sponsoring Buckeye Boys' State.
·Seven hundred and sixty-seven
boys from all over Ohio attended
this model state, which was held
at the Ohio state fairgrounds in
Columbus from June 15 to 25.
From the moment the boys ent.ered Boys' State they were fullfledged citizens with all the rights
and privileges that Ohio extends to
l;er citizens, and from then on the
activities were just like those of 'a
regular state.·
~or the first several days the big
item was the campaigning and elec-

Miss Mary C. Roth, teacher of
French and American History in
Salem High school for the past four
years, was married to .H. J. Killmeyer, Jr., of Cleveland, Saturday,
June 29.
Besides serving as French and
history instructor, Mrs. Killmeyer
lhad acted as faculty advisor to the
junior class for the past two years.
Mrs". Ki!:lmeyer was graduated
from Salem High school in th e
class of 1929 and from Lake Erie
college at Painsville, Ohio.
Also married during •t he summer
was Miss Julia ,Bodo, who had
served as secretary to the'" board o.f
educat ion since 1936. She became
the wife of Lon E. Auker of Freeburg, Pennsylvania, · in a ceremony
a.t ' tihe Methodist clh urch S aturday,
August 10.
Mrs. Auker, who was gfa.duated
from Salem High sohoolo in the
class Of 1931, was attended by h er
sisters, Miss Violo ·Bodo, t eacher of
English and dramatiC coach in Salem High, and Miss Mary Bodo,
teacher at the FOurtftl S t reet school.

,

•

.

'
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tions. This was carried on in much
the same manner as our city, county
and state elections are carried on,
with , the boys \ei~g divided into
two political parties.
The Salem boY'.s were well repres1mted among th e various offices.
Baillie wa1 sh eriff of his county
and gained himsell quite a b'.t of
publicity when he arrested the g_overnor of Boys' •S tate for contempt
of court. Ballantine was elected
county treasurer of his county. Hansell was a ppointed chief of police of
bis city and his party cha irman of
the county. Steffel was elected city
treasurei:. and Raymond was a n ap pointed safety d irector aind a member of the state board of health.
A very full program was arranged
by the American Legion for the
boys, and during t h eir stay they
had many distinguished guests and
speakers. Among these were Assistant Secretary of State Stem, Mayor
Harold Burton of Cleveland. Mayor
Stewart of Cincinnati, Lieutenant
(Continued on Page 4) '

Miss McCready has bee~ n amed
to succeed Miss Roth. She will have
a junior home room in room 201.
For the past ten years Miss McCready has served as advisor to the
Freshman class. Among her duties
as. junior faculty advisor Miss McCready will help in supervising t he
annual •ran p arty given by the
Junior and ·S enior classes, will have
charge of plans for putting on the
annual junior play and also supervise , plans for the junior -senior
prom, given at the · close of each
school year. Miss Mccready is instructor in mathematics and advisor
to the Slide Rule club.
Because of' the change of Miss
McCready from freshman advisor
to junior advisor it was necessary
to name someone to that post for
the Freshman class. Miss Sara
Hanna· has been chosen t o fill this
position. Her home room will be in
a freshman room, 307. As Freshman
class advisor, Miss Hanna .wih be in
charge of helping the new class to
get money in its treasury and help
in making plans for the annual
freshman-sophomore party in t he
spring. Miss Hanna is girls' gyro
instructor and 1teacher of English.
She is also advisor to the Girls'
Athletic association.

Dan Attends Hi-Y
National Mee'ting,
John Dan, senior in Sa:lem Hig~
school, joined 1,100 oth er boys rep resenting 7,000 Hi-Y clubs and 200,000 Hi-Y members in the Unit ed'.
States and Oanada at Oberlin college in a special five-day program
celebrating the fiftietlh anniversary
of the founding of the Hi-Y.
During the course of the congr ess one of the main purposes of
Hi-Y clubs a.nd th eir importance
to us today \\'.as emphasized by
President RooseveLt in a letter to
the representatives at the con gress.
He wrote t'hat present day events
are striking strongly at our religion
and our religious beliefs. He urgea
the Hi-Y •boys to greaiter understanding of these events arid praised
tlhe Hi-Y movement and the work
it does to comlbat tlhese threatening
forces.
The boys were privi:legfd to have
as guest speakers Oar ! F. Zeidler,
the singLng mayOT of Milwaukee,
who, after completing his t alk, was
forced , at the r equest of the boys,
to lead them in the singing of " God
Bless America ." John says .t hat 'he
did a pretty good job of it , too.
Durin g .the sessions of the congress W'illiam 0. Douglas, associate
justice of the Sulj)reme court, ser ved
as honorary chairman of the conference.
The growth of the .Hi-Y movement was symbolized by the "Go!(Con tinued on Page 4)
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An 0 pen Letter to Freshmen
Dear Freshmen:
Today you tasted your first real sample of High school life. You
went t hrough your schedt1le and became a.cquainted with your classes
and te achers. You discovered new friends in several classes with whom
you have already struck up faithful friendships. You found that Latin,
algebra or whatever your secret dread might have been was not such
a bad subject after all. Yes, all in all, your first day in Salem High
has 'b een a pretty successful one, has' it not?
Out of the classrooms have you seen the various points of interest.
Did you see the library? r( not, snag a fellow sufferer and go exploring.
This was a thrill to last year's new crop and it surely should please you .
If ou don't care to brave our "terrifying halls" alone ask someone to taike
you sightseeing'. · Undoubtedly he'll jump at the chance. And while
you have this uppe1,classman in a good humor ask him to take you to
the music room also. He is probably well acquainted with the school
and your curiosity a,nd confidence in qim . should flatter the ego of
even the hardest of either sex enough to make him take you anywlhere.
Now that we have taken care of those little details we, the remaining
popUlace of the school, would like to know if you are enjoying High
school'. If not, why? Is it because everything is so strange, so new?
Tha.t seems to be a very common ailment among freshmen. However,
since ea.ch class seems ·to 1b e blessed with such an epi~emic we shall try
to help you over tlfe rough spots. At least, this is our aim and we are
confident th.a t you, the freshman class of 1940-41, ·will provide Us with
ample rewards by your cooperative spirit, talents and all the other things
which will he1p to make your class a leaider in Salem High.

·-----

Get A Quick Start
While watching a track meet we noted in one of the rares that one
fellow got off a fraction of a second faster than his opponent, and just
this proved to win the race for him.
If this ;principle of a quick get'.'-away is applied to our school life
in that we get off on a good step •b y studying, the work seems ·t6 get
easier as we go along! instead of harder.
The student who lets his work slide from the start will 1b e like
the late starter in the race; he. will lag behind always. His work will
pile up until he will never get ahead.
· ;
The persons who is friendly is a help in the school. It is this .person to whom everybody looks up. He is far ahead of t~ person who
nags and pesters the freshmen. The person who is friendly has got a
head start toward making friends, and iV is he who will come out ahead
in the race. The student who is off to a quick start will win the race
ih the end.

Is Freshman Criticism Unjust?
Stories have it that freshmen are the only students who walk into
the wrong classroom or use an incorrect flight of stairs. But, if one
,were to watch carefully who the persons are who pull the "blunders" he
would find that several are not freshmen but upperclassmen! Whether
the three eldest classes consider themselves always in the right or if
it is a new fad to act different is undeterminable. A freshman has . been
drilled over and over again on locations and directions in the high
school. On the other hand upperclassi;,nen are supposed to be past the
drilling stage. Don't lose heart ';Frosh'', some sophony.ores have hunted
for the elevator to the libra1;y more than once. Come on , you "oldsters"
let's set a ' good exJample for the newest class and, whatever we do, let's
not be mistaken for the "jokester's freshman"!

-----·-----

Get In The Spirit
Soon we will ·be having pep rallies every Friday and the "Quaker
Drive on Song" will ·b e heard all over the building. When we cheer inside it seems as if we can be heard most ·a nywhere but when we are
out in the ·b leachers the cheer can hardly be heard ,9 n the other •side.
Every year we !hear the same thing "support your cheer leaders." We
should really ·b egin to take this to heart. Our leaders get out · into the
mud and wave their arms and yell to try to encourag eus, · but we just
sit there all huddled up in our coats. I t is really every students job
to stand up and cheer when the clleer leaders start to lead.
Get in the spirit! Yell for the team so the others can hear! Stand
up and cheer. We always admire a school that has a good cheering
section. Why can't we be admired too?

VIV'S
VERBAL
VENTU·R ES

Personals
Albert Koontz accompanied 'h!s ·
parents and brotlhers on a week's
trip througih Canada.
Robert Booth spent a month in
training at the C,' M. T. C. camp at
Fort BenJa.min Harrison near Indianapolis, Indiana.
Thomas Williams spent six weeks
visiting his grandparents on the
West coast.
Joan Beva.n visited for a week
with friends in Dover, Ohio.
Jean Carey accompanied her parents on a two weeks trip into Canada.
Homer Asmus took a week's trip
in the East with :his parents.
Vivian Foltz visited . in Chicago
with relatives.
Gloria Gibson spent a week visiting friends in Evanston, Illnos.
Los Hoover accompaned her parents on a trip to Washington, D .
C., and other surrounding points.
Emma Bauman accompanied her
parents on a. six weeks trip to the
West coast. They went to Washington a.nd down the coast to San
Francisco. At Sa.ff Francisco they
visited tlhe Centennial exhibition.
Irene White was in Columbus visiting friends.
Betty Alexander took a trip ,to
Cianadia..
George and Ethel Lozier and P et e
Leaf were at Fish Lake, Michigan.
Lucia Sharp attended camp at
Port Clinton, Ohio, as a junior
couns~lor a.nd visited New York,
where she saw the New York
World's fair, a.nd at Boston.
Miriam' Seeman sperut two months
visiting her aunt at Fort Collins ,
Colorado.
Terry Steffel accompanied his
parents on a trip to Niagara Falls.
George Steffel took a two weeks
trip in the Eastern and New England states.

BY VIVIAN FOLTZ
Ah, me, "school days" are here again! Oh, sweet sound, but with
football reason waiting around the nearest corner, two lengths ahead of
prosperity, there's bound to be plenty of excitement barreling around.
Yes, football's my sport. I've never cared for baseball since that
fatal game so long ago between the Jennings 1 Juveniles and the
Perry Street Parasites, when I pull~d that untimely remark along
ab-Out the eighth inning of the game that was prov'ng very disastrous .for the home team. It was really a gem. I announced, in my•
most naive manner: "Isn't. our pitcher g·rand? He hits their bats
no matter where they hold them!" · . . . Thus ended my baseball
career.
Do you remember when:
Sunday papers were not sold until Sunday?
Every well furnished parlor included a postcard album?
You didn't have to be a combination math genius and lightning
expert to take a picture?
At the sound of an airplane, everybody dashed from the house
to get a glimpse of it. . . . . And just think, now Bobby 'Bichsel is
the proud owner of a solo license. The first time he took his mother
up he was doing back flips and the full twist like a veteran. At first
she . beamed with pride, then all of a sudden she0 fainted . . . . . While
hanging by her feet, she muttered: "This is g-glorious~when did
you I-learn to f-fly?"
"I'm learning now! 'il'his is my first lesson ; great, isn't it? " That's
when she fainted.
A tailor in Denver advertises ; , "If your clothes don't fit we make
them."
'
Round the Raspberry Bush
Some chaJps, upon being informed that they have b~come fathers,
pass out cigars; others merely pass out.
You can · judge a man's age by his bay-window·. Under 40 he is
sensiti~e about it; after that he's proud of it.
T .. Jones certainly started sompthin' when he organized that girls'
golf team. Yep, we practiced all summer long and can really swing a
meai1 club, tho' we do admit to all parties concerned tliat we s~ng
much better on the dance floor. Nan Beardmore is the limelight catcher
Ml~ 5he plays every afternoon, rain or shine (mostly rain). Just she
and her man. Ain't it wonderful how love can survive after 18 holes
of hand blistering, oath-uttering, ·b all-losing ohles?
"Alas, our interests l'.e
In different spheres," said Nan.
For she was a golfing girl
And he was a football man.
Signs of the Times
(Continued from Page 1)
. On a south side movie: Free, Blond and 21 with Air Conditioning.
This one was found on a bird house: For Sale. Inquire Within.
Sweeney, Ruth Umberger, Betty
Varinaitis, Donald Whiteleatiher and
Bridge players must learn to take it on. the shin.
.Eldelgard Zerbs.
Fellows who say their girls are all the world to them usually learn
_1
Those new to the Salem schools
their geography after they are mar;rieu.
So long.
-------------:-----..,::-----::-:----==-----=-:---:-=------ ·are: Seniors, Virginia Morrow, Wills
Point, Texas. Juniors, John GeisTQ
0
0
0
singer, Pi1ttsburgh, Pa.; Jan Wallace, Seattle, Wash. Sophomores,#
John Carroll University, Cleve- Anna Hilman, Canfield, O.; Lynn
The following is a list of the
graduates of Salem High school in land, Ohio: Joseph Vender.
Holloway, Springfield, O.; Mary
Gin:cirniati School of Embalming,
the class of 194-0 and the colleges
Jane McGrndy, Alliance, O.; Bette
and universities that they are plan- Cmcinnati, Ohio: Ralph Greenisen. Owens, Guba, Ind. Freshmen, AuS.aint John's Hospital, Cleveland, gust Juliano, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
ning to atltend this coming. year.
i
I
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio: Maxine Bradley.
Roger McGrady, Alliance, O. ; MariZanesville, lyn Wilins, Youngstown, o .
Bethesda Hospital,
ahio: Gusty Conja, William Hoch,
So1bert Matz, and Loonard\ Piersol. Ohio: Mary Cain.
Aultma,_l} Hospital, c a nton, Ohio:
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio: Allen Fehr and Eugene Virginia Ganea.
St. Luke's Hospital, Cleveland,
Mccready.
Kent State University,' Kent, Olhio: Dorotihy Klyne and Helen
Ohio: Dol9res Jones, Lewis Myers, Ward.
Richelieu Fancy Food
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Youngsand RuJth West.
Ohio: town, Ohio: Dorothy Young.
Products
Ohio University, Athens,
Spencer
Hospital,
Meadville,
Ada Shriver and Francis West.
and
Pennsylvania: Mary E. Lentz.
Mount Union•College, Alliance,
Salem City Hospital, Sa.lem, Ohio:
Home Made Pastry
Ohio: William Merry, Mike Nocera, Betty Tullis, Dorothy Lutsch and
Jack Warner and Lee Willinan.
Helen Knepper.
Phones 818-819
Ohio Wesleyan University, DelaBliss College; Golurn:bus, Ohio:
ware, Ohio: Robert Neale.
Mary J'll!gastru.
Lake Erie College, Painesville,
Ohio: Nancy Roose..
Allegheny College,
Meadville,

Enrollment
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Pennsylvania:
Hart.Ohio:
Fenn College,Eliz!llbeth
Cleveland,
Walter Haessly.
Capital University, Bexley, Ohio:
Marg>aret Fronius.
Ohio Northern University, Ada,
Ohio: James Scilaeffer.
Youngstown College, Youngstown,
Ohio: Winifred Strader.
Cass Tech, Detroit, Michigan:
George Karres.
Case SClhool of Applied Science,
Glevelaad, Ohio: Theodore Ursu.

MCCUl.IOCh 'S
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Fifty Boys Answer First
2
__S........,..L~A~N_T_S__
Call For Grid Practice ~~~.~:~:~:Y::= l~_S_P_O_R_T
Eight Lettermen Among Aspirants for Positions On Quaker Football Squad

.

.

Approximately fifty boys answered Coach Schroed~r's
first call for football candidates last Thursday at the High
school. Among them are eight letter~en and several good
reserYes from last year's squad. Practice opened last Tuesday at Tolerton's field, where the Quakers will prepare themselves for their ten-game schedule.
..

Football Calendar
(N) Fri., Sept. 20----.Sebring here.
(D) Sat., •S ept. 2g.:.....Ravenna there
(N)' Fri., Oct. 4-E. Liverpool h ere
(N) Fri., Oct. 11--Struthers there
(N) -F ri., Oct. 18-Wellsville tl~ere
(N) Fri., Oct. 25-Lisbon here
(N) Fri., Nov. 1--JJover here
(D) Sat.', Nov. 9-Barberton here
(D) sat., Nov. 16 - Youngstown
South there
(D) Thurs.. Nov. 21.-Alliance
there

Call Them "Papa"
Cope, "Papa" Smith
Two Salem High school teachers
became fathers during the summer
months.
Mr. a nd Mrs. F. ·E. Cope are the
parents of a daughter born August
21. Mrs. Cope is the former Miss
Doris Shoop, former teacher of biology in Salem High.
Mr. and Mrs. ·L ewis 'Smith became
t he parents of a boy born on Au.gust 5.

Season Tickets Go
On Sale Next Week
Season tickets for football games
will go on sale the first , part of
J1ext week, Mr. 'Cope, faculty manager of athletics, announced recently. The ticket, costing two dollars, entitles one to admission and
·a reserved seat for the five home
,games. !Reserved seats will sell 'for
fifty cents and general admission
tickets for thirty-five cents. omdent tickets cost twenty-five cents
but the greater number of students
h ave association tickets which entitle them to entrance to the borne
games.
Night games in Salem will start
·a.t 7:45 p. m. There is a possibility.
that the iDover night game, on Fri-clay, November 1, will be Dad's night
instead of th e usual afternoon occasion.
Ther'e will be a special gate for
association members this year, the
sam e as last year. The plan of having a special rooting section, which
was very successful last year, will
also remain the sam e.
IT'S EASY TO PLAY
THE "CHAMPION" WAY!
(A Convenient Rental Plan)
Select Any Band Instrument
of Your OWn Ohoice.

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO.

The end positions were left wide
open by the .g raduation of Bob Shoe
and the moving of George Baillie
to 'the center post. Several boys are
batt.ling for the two vacant slots.
They are Bob Ruffing, Phil Cozad,
Art Chappell, Bob Umberger and
Jim Benedict. None of these candidates has seen excessive action . in
varsity tilts but all of them will be
in there fighting for a position.
Thei outstanding candidates for
the tackle posts are Felix DiAntonio, a letterman, and Ward Zeller.
There are several good guards
battling for a position. Am0ng them
are Carroll Greene and ,B ob Ma lloy,
lettermen, and Walt Bolinger, Gordon Shasteen and Wayne \Steffel.
In the backfield are four lettermen and several good reserves. They
1a.re "Buster" and Melvin Wukotich,
John Volio and Bob 1Scullion, all
lettermen and Elliott Hansell. Jim
and Car~en Nocera. Melvin Wukotich""'will call signals from a half~ack slot.
Carroll Greene and Bob Umberger are slated to do the puntin2'.
while "Buster" Wukotich will . perform the place-kicking duties. He
will ·a lso carry the ball a good bit
because of his savage plunging. HP.
led the team in scoring last year.
Coach !Schroeder says his hardest
job this season will be picking the
eleven best men to put on the field.
The Quaker gridders will open
their. season at home again this
year when they play 1S ebring September 20 under the lights a t Reilly
Stadium.

I

BY JACK
Greetings, Readers :
First of all, tJhis column· promises
not to mention any organization
outside ,t'he school, such as the
Perry Indians, during tJhe following
sohool year. That's over with, now
let's get down to brass tacks.
Just before school left - out in
June the Wukotiohes took a beat ing when everybody was a Clevela.nd fan and the "Wuks" were
rooting for the Y.ankees.. Everything went just fine until ·the Yankees decided to make the pennant
race a little niore exciting by starting a winnin:g streaik in whiclh they
swept a ,t hree-game series fr_om
the Tribe. I lost two "cokes" to the
"Wuks" on that series ainct. raslhly
bet "Buster" a milkshake thlj.t tlhe
Yankees wouldn't win the pe_nnant,.
The waiy ~t looks, I stand a good
chance of losing that wager, too.
The National league race has
become a walk-away for the
Cincinnati Reds since Brooklyn
has hit the skids. I'll bet Mr.
Two hundred and fifty-one freshBrautigam dances wilth joy
men were welcomed by Principal
every time his beloved Reds
H. ·M. Williams, Dean of Boys Lewis
widen the gap in the pennant
Smith, Dean of Girls Maud Hart
race.
and freshman home room teach ers
I still wonder why F. E. Cope
at a meeting held at the High school roorts for the Pittsburgh Pirates?
auditorium at 10:30 a. m. last Wed- They are :g etting nowhere fast the
nesday.
way they're going now.
Miss Hanna, freshman faculty ad.F1ash! ! ! Rumor has it that
visor, discussed with them activities
Mel
Wu.kotich is not going to
for the coming school year. After
shave Wlltil the !J,ome team
home rooms had been assigned, the
walks aJl over East Liverpool
meeting was adjourned so that they
October 4. It is also goiing
aould locate their home rooms. Here
around
that the members of the
home room teachers discussed with
'
them the association plan, class
schedules, the location of other
rooms, and various other freshman
activities, ·
,
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
Freshman 'home room teachers
FOOD STORE
are: ·M r. J . c. Guiler in room 301;
199 SOUTH BROADWAY
Mr. A. V. Henning. in room 303;
Mr. Herbert Jones in room 305; Mr.
R. B. Clark in room 306; Miss Sara
Many Charmingi Styles In the
Hanna in room 307; Mr. R. W.
Hilgendorf in room 308.
NE'W FALL SKIRTS

ATKINSON
football team are going to get
hair cuts as short as possible.
That's a laugh. I can just
imagine Walt Bolinger and Bob
Malloy with crew hair cuts.
Ray Lowry's new nickname is a
riot. The other morning a great
ball game was being waged on the
Centennial Pa.rk diamond, where
.two Legion teams were pl01ying in
a series for tlhe city championship.
Two promising rallies were promptly
crushed when "Raeetrack" came to
tJhe plate and h it into two r apidfire double p lays in a row. Fdlks,
meet "Double-play" Lowry, ,star of
;the North End b all club whicih set
a new league record when it oommitted fourteen errors in one game!
Sounds like the New York Yankees
on an· off day.
I
That's all for now, so I'll see you
next week.

Freshmen Meet In
Schoof Auditorium

History is, indeed, little more
than the register of the crimes,
follies and misfortunes of mankind.
HAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER
REPAIRED NOW!
Complete Line New Typewriters,
(All Makes)

Terms:,. Small Down Payment
SALEM TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

E. State Street

282 North Lincoln

Ice .Cream, Candy, Pop,
Cigarettes Sold Here
l

W. L. FULTS

Smith-Invites

!.-------------Mr. 1Smith, dean of boys, invites
all boys t o come in and consult him
if they are in 'difficulty .rubout their
sohedules or any other sclhool matter. He urges the boys to com e in
to consult lhim any t ime th ey feel
they are in trouble or if their
situdies are worrying them.

GLASS SUSPENDERS
AND BELTS
-

$1.00 -

W. L. Strain Co.

MABEL DOUTT
CULOTTES, PORK-PIE HATS
CORDUROY AND FELT

GEE, BUT IT'S NICE!
Yes, it certainly is nice to know
when school is over for the day,
.
you have an

FOR GOOD: DRINKS AND
SUNDAES

CORDUROYS VELVETS - WOOLENS - --- -

$1 98
,

•

'

SCHWARTZ'S
ffRY OUR LUNCHES!

Lease Drug Co. Luncheonette
Delicious Home-Made Pies

---

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Store
Pay for i't yourseU with · money
you make after school doing odd
jobs.
Payments Only $1.00 Week

GREETING
Old Friends
and making new ones,
as the school year
gets under way! We
are counting on seeing you often here at

THE

FARMERS
NATIONAL
BANK
Salem's Oldest Bank
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

...

"THE CORNER"
Welcomes You Back
Again!
ICE OREAM, SODAS, SUNDAES,
SOFT DRINKS, DELICIOUS•
SANDWICHES~ ~

FUZZY WUZZY
DAIRY PRODUCTS,
LUNCHEON MEATS
E. ;rmRD AT LINCOLN

Chapin'sMillinery

FOR 1940 AND 1941 TERM OF SOHOOL TRY

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE
Gas, Oil, Grease, Simonize, Wash and Accessories
383 N. Lincoln Avenue

Salem, Ohio

Phone 3048

ELGIN BICYCLE
to ride home and to r un those
ernands with. Get one now! At
the local

PATRONIZE

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN

Phone 4331

Lozier's Grocery

AND SWEATERS

NEW! SPORT SKIRTS

'

High school teachers completed the
prescribed courses of universities
to receive their Master of Arts degrees.
Lewis ·S mith, dean of boys, was
among a class of 750 which received
degrees at Ohio State University in
Columbus a week ago yesterday.
Loren Early, Esglish instructor
end tennis coach, finished his course
at Columbia University in New
York City. He will not receive his
diploma until October.
Other High school teachers who
attended school · this summer are:
Mr. Brown, Ohio 'State University;
Mr. Englehart, Hncoln Electric
School of Welding, Cleveland; Miss
Lehman, Western ·R eserve University; Mr. Olloman, Duke Uni~
versity; Mr. Schroeder, Coach school
at University of West Virginia;
Miss >Schroeder, Western Reserve
University.

I

ROY W.
HARRIS & SO·N
ACROSS THE STREET
8CHOOL SUPPLIES - CONFECTIONS
Stop In and See Us!
SPORT OXFORDS
Giris Newest Fall Styles
Boys' Popular Styles
$2.95 to $4.50
$3.50 to $5.50
·HALD I'S .-

I

..

FREE X-RAY FITTING SERVICE

SALEM DINER
MEALS AND .LUNCHES
24-HOUR .SERVICE!
START THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT
WITH THE RIGHT SHOES!

$3 .50

to

$5 .50

BUNN - GO,OD SHOES

,

THE QUAKER

4

Assemblies

Fres·h men Include
Six Award -Winners

(COntinued from Page 1)

Boys' State

Jr. High News

(Continued from Page f)

New teachers in the Junior High
the subject, "Resolved, tlhat the bee
Among the students entering :with
school this year are Miss Lois Rolis more useful than the ant," is this year's !Freshman class are six
ler, Mr. James Campbell and Mr.
shown. The tlhird scene shows Lin- who received honors at the close of
Willard Farrell.
coln and Ann in rthe garden, where the last school · year.
they plight their troth. Taking part
Each year Charles H . Carey Post
Miss Roller formerly taught at
in tlhe play are Ellen Hogue, Ed- No. 56 , American Legion, awards to McKinley school. ;Mr. Campbell, a
ward Rees a-nd Stanley Harris, aJ.l the boy and girl of the eighth recent graduate of Wittenberg colof whom have appeared in stock grades at the Junior High school lege, will be doing his first year of
companies throughout t!he country. and at St. Paul's school who are teaching. Mr. F·a rrell is a graduate
November 28--Dr. H. H . Nininger, found to possess among the high of Ohio State university and will
curator of meteo,.;tes
., · a.t the c oI o- qualities of character, courage, assist in the intramural athletic
rado Museum of Natural History, character, service, companionship program.
will give an illustrated talk on and scholarship. At the Junior High
These teachers are replacing Mrs.
meteq:rites. Dr. Nininger has ·b een school Robert Cibula and Rachel , Paul Lau, Mr. Robert Garey and Mr.
widely acclajmed all over the coun- Keister were the recipients of this William Baker. Mt. Carey resigned
try for his talks and is well known award. Donald Whiteleather and to become business manager at the
for his ·book, "Our Stone-Pelted Edelgard Zerbs received this award Salem City hospital. Mr. Baker is
Planet."
at st. Paul's school.
doing graduate work at the UniDecember £.'.-The Bentley Trio
Also given each year to the two versity of Pittsburgh. Mrs. Lau was
will present to the student body an students who have, in the opinion married last year, so resigned.
act featlll'ing the marimba-xy1o- ,of the teachers, made the greatest
,
plhone and Spanish, Mexican folk progress in English during their
:Que to increase<!, enrollment in
dances.. Specialty dances are in- Junior High school: years is the the seventh grade it has been necescluded as well as novelty numbers Arta Dodge 'S nyder award. First sary to add an additional home
on the musical ·b ottles and on a prize of ten dollars was given to room.
one-string C!hinese fiddle.
Duane Guiler and second prize of
December 11-Miss Ai-lite Smith, five dollars went to Josephine Hart.
The purchase of a portable radio
famous diver · and winner of two
with a!1 extra speaker for the use
national diving championships oi:i
of the Juniir High school students
the low board, wm present a talk
is made possible by the receipts
(Contmued from Page 1)
and show movies on diving. The
from sales tax stalilPS given by the
'
motion picture v.ill '3ihow many den Anniversary pa,geaht," presented pupils.
famous diving champions doing by the KansaS Hi-Y clubs. At antheir sp00ialties. In. !her tame Miss otlher assembly miUSic by the "Wings
The first assembly of the year will
Smith· will tell about lher climb tip over Jordan" choir from station be held on 'September 10 for both
the ladder to national diving WGAR was featured.
the seventh and eighth grades. The
championships.
Tlhe ·delegates to the convention highlight of the assembly will be a
January 24 - Oaptain Theodore were guests of Oberlin college and motion picture sound film, "String
stern, scientific ~vestigator for the were ~ven sleeping quarters in the Choir".
· Elgin, Illinois, police force , will dis- vairiorus dormitories.
cuss science in crime detection.
The Hi-Y club is one of the foreCaptain Stern will demonstrate the most of worth-while clubs for High
lie detector and illustrate finger- school lboys. John states thait not
printing, hallistics ,a nd the laj>or- only d!id he learn a great deal from
1
atory analyses a.nd use of micro- the discussions and sessions of the
scopic clues .t o crimes.
congTess, but that !he gained a much
March 6-W. L. Markham, who better idea of the meaning and
appeared !here in 1937, will give a purpose of Hi-Y.
talk on air travel and illustrate it
The Latest in School
with views taken from airplanes. ,w itlh many natural history societies,
All tJhe pictures are in color and in- conducits a weekly nature column
Fashions!
elude views of Mt. Vernon, Al'ling- in a Cincinnati newspaper and has
ton, Bear Mountain bridge, Los written many m1Jgazine articles on
Angeles, C:atalina, Hollywood, and nature.
many other famous places.
Also scheduled to appear, although the dates have not been
set, are :
Try Our
QUALITY APPAREL
Mr. ·Russell T . Neville will tell
FOR BOTH MEN AND
· of exploring unknown subterranean
WOMEN!
'.La.byrinths, delving into prehistoric
cave dwellers' lore, about thrilling
adventures underground, and will
FOR YOUR NEW FALL
show wonderful cave marvels.
CAMPUS
SWEATER
Karl H. Maslowski will present
vividly colored close-up movies of
$1.77 Up
- - at - plant, animal and insect life, describing each picture as it is shown.
Mr. Ma,slowski has been associated

Dan Attends

Governor Paul Herbert, Sta..te Senator Haskins, G. J. Pennington of
the F . B. I., and among the distmguished guests was Governor
John Bricker, 1who inspected the
workings of. the various governments. But perhaps the one program enjoyed most was a group of
chorus girls who presented a program at one of the assemblies. An
~mateur hour was held the last
night.
There were also many other things
to keep the boys busy. Every boy
had a job. Those not elected to positions got· appointive offices and
some of the boys opened a bank and
others worked on 'thr newspaper.
Also, there . was a 120-piece band
which presented a number of con certs and played over ' the · radio
three times.
There were ,a ll klnds of athletics.
The..._boys were taken swimming, several baseball and volley ball leagues
were formed, and a track meet was
held. In the track meet Hansell was
high scorer.
The climax of the Boys' State
activities came when the officers of

RAUFMAN'S

SHIELD'S

GLOGAN - MYERS
HARDWARE CO.

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"
Satisfaction Guaranteea

Can be achieved only
with regular thrift
habits. ·

Lincoln Market

10

'

,

.

EVERYTHING IN SPORTSWEAR FOR
YOUNG MEN AT

BL OiO MB E,R G'S

"Flowing Gold"
with -

Pat O'Brien
John Garfield
Frances Farmer

~
BETTER MEATS AT BETTER
. PRICES!
SIMON BROS.

LET'S BE FRIENDS
We buy your space- you buy our Tablets!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

I

....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

§!~XE

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

VELVET BARS AND DRUM STICKS

~v~ J. c~ Penney Co. Inc.

~

'CORSO'S FRUIT STORE
Phone 3289

r"''S'MiTifS'CREAMERY. ~11
fntrl I]
I '
I

II

\

The MacMillan Book Shop

-

GROCERIES; MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
665 E. State St.
Phone 4626
PHONE YOUR ORDER

~

~
~
~
~_a:-~~

SUNDAY ONLY!
2 FEATURE PICTURES!

.:ruv:i~CE;i:,
With Dennis Morgan

-

AND HIT NO. 2 -

'Money and the Woman'
With Jeffrey Lynn,
Brenda MarSha.11

I

Outfitters of the
Entire Family!
High Quality,
Low Price!

HAINAN'S

REISMAN'S

SUCCESS

Comic Books - Slteet Music
Current Magazines

~~ ~---~.-=,~~~

FRESH PEA'.CH
SUNDAES, 15c

FURNITURE · STORE

I

t
~~

BROOKS'

ARBAUGH'S

Port~aits of Qu.ality

~~-~~~-=·~~~

I~~

'

PENNEY'S

FrOPl

- · THE -

_
.·see.man Stud.

Modern Grill
Althouse
Motor. Co.

ARCHERY TACKLE

~

HOT DOGS AND
HAMBURGS- ·
5c or 6 for 25c

Dodge and Plymouth
Convertibles

COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
DELIVERY
PHONE 3416
508 SO. BROADWAY

The Wells Hdwe.
Co.

the winning city and county were
permitted to take over the operation
of the city government of Columbus and the county government of
Franklin coUI1ty, of which Columbus is the county seat. Although
little chance was given for the actual
operation of the government due to
lack of time the boys were able to
get an insight on how the governments are run.
Two 1Salem boys were among the·
group who .g ot to participate in this.
activity. Ballantine was treasurer
of the winning county, so ~sited
the ·F ranklin county treasurer's.
office, and Raymond, as an officer ·
of the winning (fity, was permitted
to view the city government.
The purpose of Boys' State is to.
te!!-ch boys to become good citizens
and to show them hov.: their govern~
ment runs. Every boy who has had
the privilege of attending Boys'
State knows that the · American
Legion has made a success of its
plans.

\
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--LEASE DRUG CO.
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